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Levers to Support
Commissioning
Dr Anthony Gore
NHS Sheffield Primary Care Cancer Lead

OR…
How can Cancer information from you
help improve Cancer commissioning
from the likes of me?
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Know your audience!

Overview
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The challenge of cancer
Where are we in Cancer?
Where are we in commissioning?
Cancer spend & why it’s complicated
The outcomes CCG’s are seeking
What new commissioners need
Levers & Challenges
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National & Local Picture
• 250,000 people are diagnosed with cancer
every year
• 130,000 die from the disease
• In Sheffield more than 2,700 are newly
diagnosed with cancer every year
• 5,000 patients are being actively treated
for cancer along a care pathway

Cancer: Improving Outcomes
Opportunity
• If England was to achieve cancer survival
rates at the European average, then 5,000
lives would be saved every year.
• If England was to achieve cancer survival
rates at the European best, then 10,000 lives
would be saved every year.
• Additional 100 lives in Sheffield.
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Current Commissioning
Arrangements
• PCT via SCG (NCB)
• PCT (CCG)

• PCT (PHE)

Current Commissioners
Pathway
Prevention
Health
promotion

Screening

Refer
ral
2ww

Diagnostics and Treatment

Specialised
Services

Commissioner
PCT
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New Commissioner

Pathway
Prevention
Health
promotion

Screening

Refer
ral
2ww

Commissioner

Diagnostics and Treatment

Commissioner
CCG

PHE

Specialised
Services

Commissioner
NCB

Specialised Commissioning
Group

South Yorkshire & Bassetlaw PCT Cluster

NORCOM

Sheffield CCG

NTCN Cancer Board

Sheffield CET

NTCN Commissioning
Group

NHS Sheffield
Planning and Delivery Group

NHS Sheffield
Cancer Planning &
Commissioning Group

Y&H Regional Policy
Group

Sheffield NHS Clinical
Reference Group

NHS Sheffield EOL Care
Planning & Commissioning
Group
STH FT Cancer Service Steering
Group
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Finance: cancer spend

Why is Cancer Spend Complicated?
• Discrete Cancer spend in Sheffield 2011 approx £58.6
million
• However spend through collaborative commissioning
arrangement/SCG approx £18.4 million
• That’s only 31%
• Nearly 70% of spend on cancer is in the general pot
• Harder to get cancer specific data from general activity
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The outcomes each CCG are
seeking

• Improve one and five year survival rates across all
cancers with a focus on the four main cancers:
Lung, Breast, Colorectal and Prostate cancers.
• Increase one and five year survival rates for all
cancers by the end of 2017 to the England
average or better.
• To move to a position over the next ten years
where the CCG has made continuous, significant
improvements towards the best one and five year
cancer survival rates in Europe

CCG Typical Priorities
• Prevention

• Improving access to screening
• Awareness and earlier diagnosis
• Improve equitable access to the best possible
treatment
• Survivorship
• Patients’ experience
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Practice Profile

1:Practice data
•
•

•

Practice level data needs to be made more readily available
Practice profiles
– Very useful introduction for practices to the world of cancer
– Limited by small size of an individual practice – large variability year
to year
– Lacking trend data over several years
– Need to consider profiles for groups of practices that work in same
locality
– RtD- Can it be replaced by something more timely and therefore
more relevant?
Practices need support to understand the various data sources out
there to support GPs. Registry, HES, Open Exeter etc.
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2:Commissioners
•
•
•
•
•
•

Support from the information experts to interpret the data and understand its
limitations to manage expectations
Robust governance frameworks to ensure that each organization can access
the level of data they need to commission effectively
Obviously need accurate and timely data in an understandable format
Understand need for delay in publication to allow for thorough data quality
checks
Need robust information to ensure safe and sustainable services are
commissioned
Need to understand baseline to ensure services are performing, and to
understand if a new service is offering better VFM
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2:Commissioners ctd.
•
•
•

•
•
•

Need information to understand local population, treatment inequalities, and
access rates. Where to focus efforts
Data to understand risk, horizon scanning and to ensure system isn’t
destabilized
Need the national frameworks to ensure consistent currencies are used to
enable accurate comparisons (particularly AQP need to ensure they are able to
share data/info in the same way as NHS)
Need to work closely with public health colleagues with this information.
Will be responsible for outcomes, so need access to information to demonstrate
improvement or areas of concern
Information needed to monitor Provider performance etc

Levers & Challenges
•
•
•
•
•

Raise your profile
Engage with the new organisations
Speed the flow of data (yes, including staging!)
Transform from data repositories to proactive “providers” of data
to their customer, the commissioners
Data speed and quality will be expected

•

Questions?
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